Faculty Positions for Fall 2016
School of Science and Engineering

Habib University is a global institution of higher education located in Karachi, Pakistan. It is an undergraduate liberal arts and sciences institution that welcomed its first class of students in Fall 2014. Its liberal arts and sciences framework offers its students the breadth and depth of knowledge in the humanities, social sciences and the natural sciences through a rigorous Core Curriculum; coupled with intensive knowledge in the disciplines, a host of technical skills and vital soft skills; qualities that are highly expected of graduates trained for the global work place.

The School of Science and Engineering has the vision to offer leading undergraduate science and engineering education, enriched through a strong foundation in the humanities and the social sciences. The school aims to achieve its vision through five foundational fundamentals: 1) A Combination of Theoretical and Hands-on-Learning; 2) Emphasis on Undergraduate Research; 3) A Focus on Aesthetics and Design; 4) An Awareness of History, Society and Culture; 5) A Seamless Integration to the Real World. The school currently offers undergraduate programs in Computer Science, and in Electrical Engineering. A strong emphasis of the program is to ensure students have in depth understanding of the core sciences offered through the Integrated Sciences and Mathematics faculty at Habib University.

The School has open faculty positions for its session starting in Fall 2016. Positions are available in the following areas:

1. Computer Science: Big Data, Computer Systems (Computer Networks and High Performance Computing), Security
2. Electronic Engineering: Analog and Digital Communication, Power Electronics
3. Integrated Sciences and Mathematics: Physics, Mathematics, Environmental Sciences, Renewable Energy

Successful candidates will bear the following profile:
- Doctoral degree       - Excellent teaching and scholarly credentials       - Intellectual curiosity
- Passion for undergraduate education       - Ability to work well in teams

Applications from female candidates are highly encouraged to maintain gender equity within the School. Experience of having studied and/or worked in a U.S. style, liberal arts environment would be an additional bonus.

Online applications will be accepted at http://habib.edu.pk/hu-careers/open-faculty-positions/.

The application package must include the following:
- Cover letter       - CV       - Statement of teaching interest       - Statement of research interest
- Representative publications       - Sample syllabi       - Three letters of recommendation

Queries can be directed to recruitment@habib.edu.pk

Habib University is an equal opportunity employer